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The Barbour for Land Rover Collection draws on the heritage and
strengths of two icons of British consciousness and builds on the
shared foundations of capability, design, reliability and style.
The finest standard of finish, detailing and workmanship are of
course a given and sit happily alongside this new collections’
contemporary designs, matching tailored shapes with traditional
Barbour rugged construction.
From clothing to accessories to gifts, the Barbour for Land Rover
Collection offers an interpretation of these two brands’ revered
all-terrain and all-weather resilience.
Harmony encapsulated?
We do believe so.

The Barbour for Land Rover Collection is
available through Barbour retailers. Please refer to
barbour.com/barbour-land-rover-stockists for more details.

T WO Q UINTES S ENTIALLY BRITIS H
BRANDS HAVE JO INED FO RCES
AND IT’S HARD TO IM AGINE A M O RE
HARM O NIO US CO LL ABO RATIO N.

Women ’s Lordenshaw Q uilted Jack et
This smart, stylish piece is crafted with Barbour’s signature
quilted outer and comfortable cotton lining in the exclusive
Land Rover tartan. Its two-way zip teams with a studded zip
guard to seal out wind and rain, while a shaped fit and striking
quilted belt creates a feminine outline. Available in Black.

Women’s Penchford Jac k et

Men ’ s Otterdon Jac ket

Smart and reliable, the Penchford blends rugged
styling with touches of luxury, pairing waxed
cotton outer with a lightweight cotton lining
in the Land Rover tartan. Rich brown leather
trims, an eye-catching leather collar, welt pocket
surrounds and a Land Rover-branded top stud
are further evidence of superb attention to detail.
Available in Olive.

Well-equipped to provide reliable warmth,
the Otterdon teams Barbour’s signature
diamond-quilted outer with a warm funnel
neck lined in luxuriously soft Alcantara and a
cotton lining featuring the new Land Rover
tartan. Distinctive Land Rover studs fasten at
the front and the pocket flaps, while a zipped
chest pocket keeps valuable items safely
stowed away. Available in Olive and Navy.

Craglough Men ’s Z ip T hrough
This casual top can be worn as an outer layer when
the weather is mild, but is also great as an insulating
midlayer beneath a jacket. It fastens with a branded
zip through to a warm funnel collar, which can be
secured with the toggles to seal out draughts.

Ex plorer Bag
This versatile bag is perfectly proportioned for short
trips and overnight stays. Built to last, it features a
durable waxed cotton base with outer studs for added
stability, twin leather handles reinforced with branded
rivets, and a strong cotton webbing strap. The lining
features Barbour’s exclusive Land Rover Tartan for a
refined finish to the interior.

Welcome to the Land Rover Collection,
a carefully selected range of clothing, gifts
and accessories which have been designed
and developed with the Land Rover customer
and enthusiast in mind.
Whether you add a dash of off-road appeal
to your wardrobe with our branded clothing
or you want an iPhone cover that stands out
from the crowd, we’ve got it covered.
For more information, please contact
your local dealer.

THE L AND ROV ER COLLECTIO N

2015

Heritage Holdall
This classic inspired weekender features soft and
supple oil washed natural grained brown leather
and is enhanced with gun metal finish fixtures.

MEN’S HO O DED TO P
Perfect for layering up when the weather
gets tough, this zip through hooded top
is fleece lined for warmth and features a
silicone printed Land Rover oval on the
chest, grille design detail in the quilted
hood lining and grey leather pull cords and
ribbed cuffs and hem for added comfort.
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

L and Rover Men ’ s T-Shirt
( Oval Logo)
Subtly understated, the woven Land Rover
oval logo doesn’t need to shout on this high
quality men’s t-shirt. This regular fit crew
neck t-shirt also features printed terrain
icons on the sleeve. Made from 100% cotton
jersey. Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

L AN D R OV ER WO M E N ’S SI L K SCARF
This beautiful silk scarf is hand-drawn
by the Land Rover design team with
an artistic take on the brand. Taking
inspiration from a diverse range of sources
including classic heritage posters, the
iconic Series 1, modern Land Rover
wheels, tyres and grilles. This scarf is made
in Como, Italy printed onto fine Italian silk
and presented in a luxury box.

L AN D R OV ER WO M E N ’s Polo Shirt
Developed to offer a more feminine,
flattering fit, this stretch cotton pique polo
shirt carries signature design details such
as a botanic print under the collar, on the
inside of the button placket and on the back
of neck bertha. Land Rover branded buttons
and a woven Land Rover logo also feature
on the chest. Available in sizes XS to XXL.

L AND ROV ER WO M E N’S F L E E C E
Providing a tailored, female fit, this stylish
ladies’ fleece has a signature botanical
embroidered design to the side panels.
Ribbed cuffs and a drop tail back also
provide added comfort. Available in sizes
XS to XXL.

L AND ROV ER Men ’s Polo Shirt
These classic polos come in a fine range
of colours and feature some fine detailing
such as printed terrain response icons on
the sleeve, a ribbed collar and a woven
Land Rover oval logo on the chest. Made
from 100% single cotton jersey. Available
in Grey, Navy, Black, White, and Green,
in sizes XS to XXXL.

Leather Briefcase
This premium soft leather briefcase
features Land Rover branding and contrast
stitching on the side, an interior lined in
suede, and several storage compartments
for easy organisation.

L and Rover Noteboo k L arge
This 15 x 21 cm, 152 page hard cover
notebook features the Land Rover logo
on the cover and printed logos on each
page. This black notebook also features an
expandable inner pocket and elastic close
binder.

Range Rover Car Key US B
Replicating the design of our Range Rover
key, this 8GB USB data stick features a push
button release function for the USB.

Leather P ortfolio
This soft leather briefcase features Land
Rover branding and contrast stitching on
the side. The interior is lined in suede, with
several storage compartments for easy
organisation.
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Boys Defender Long
Sleeve T-Shirt
5

1 Adventure B ear
2 	B oys Defender T-shirt
3 	G irls Evoque Print
T- shirt
4	Kids B aseball Cap
5 	L and R over Defender
Toy M odel

This boys t-shirt features the iconic
Defender silhouette print to the chest with
glow in the dark front lights and contrast
stitching on the shoulders.

Boys V ehicle Print T-Shirt
This boys t-shirt features silhouettes of Land
Rover vehicles in both a print and flock
finish on the chest and contrast stitching on
the shoulders.

Girls Long-sleeved Evoque
Print T-Shirt
G irls Defender P rint
T-Shirt
This girls t-shirt features the iconic
Defender silhouette print on the
chest and foil front lights in contrast
colour and contrast stitching on the
shoulders.

This girls t-shirt features the Range Rover
Evoque silhouette print to the chest with
foil front lights in contrast colour and
contrast stitching on the shoulders.

1 Cashmere S carf
1

2

3

This 30x150cm, 100% cashmere scarf
features subtle Land Rover embroidery
and is the perfect winter accessory for
both men and women. Made in Scotland.

2 Leather i Pad Holder

4

This leather iPad holder features subtle
Land Rover branding to the front and a
hard shell base casing which provides
added protection to your ipad screen.
This cover also has three folding positions
which doubles as a keyboard stand.
Suitable for iPad 2.

3 Range R over S port
Diecast
1:43 Collectors grade diecast model of
the Range Rover Sport. Available in Chile
Red, Fuji White and Corris Grey.

5
4 Leather Wallet T ri - fold
6

This soft leather wallet features Land
Rover branding and contrast stitching on
the front and an interior which can hold 6
credit cards and includes 2 note sections.

7
5 L AND ROV E R ONY X
Cufflinks
These Land Rover Onyx cufflinks feature
an onyx inlay with fine grooves and Range
Rover Evoque inspired detailing to the side.

6 Leather Loop Key R ing
Choose from a selection of 100% leather
loop key rings with easy-to-use pull and
twist key lock mechanism in brushed zinc
alloy mechanism which makes adding and
detaching keys simplicity itself. Available
in a range of colours: Black, Red and Ivory.

7 Leather B riefcase
This premium soft leather briefcase
features Land Rover branding and
contrast stitching on the side, an interior
lined in suede, and several storage
compartments for easy organisation.

BARBOUR FOR LAND ROVER

This classic heavyweight waxed cotton jacket features a midweight cotton lining for extra warmth and comfort. Branded with
Land Rover trim on the outer sleeve, other design features include
multiple pockets and a leather-lined, weather-defying funnel neck
for extra protection and style. Available in Black.

Men ’s Chartner
Jacket

M en’s Carraw
Jack et

Sleek and effortlessly
stylish, the Tipalt is also
designed to perform.
A waxed cotton outer is
backed by a reassuringly
warm quilted lining.
Sturdy stud fastenings
secure a cosy funnel
collar for extra protection
against the weather, while
multiple outer pockets
add everyday practicality.
Available in Black.

This stylish jacket is rich
in smart design touches,
featuring a luxurious
brushed finish to the outer
wax cotton and a corduroy
collar with a throat flap for
extra protection in bad
weather. Shoulder overlays
and elbow patches provide
durability, while the lining
is decorated with the
new Land Rover Tartan.
Available in Navy
and Olive.

Made from Barbour Sylkoil
waxed cotton, this jacket
features handwarmer
pockets, a robust
two-way zip and sturdy
stud fastenings. With a
luxurious leather collar,
lined in soft corduroy and
lined with the new Land
Rover tartan, this jacket
offers unbeatable winter
warmth. Available in Olive.

Men ’ s Falstone
Jac ket

Men ’s Otterdon
Jacket

M en’s B arburn
Gilet

Crafted from Barbour
Sylkoil waxed cotton,
this stylish jacket features
a quilted lining for reliable
warmth. The leather-lined
funnel collar is secured
with a throat tab for further
all- weather protection.
Available in Black.

Well-equipped to
provide reliable warmth,
the Otterdon teams
Barbour’s signature
diamond-quilted outer with
a warm funnel neck lined in
luxuriously soft Alcantara
and a cotton lining
featuring the new Land
Rover tartan. Distinctive
Land Rover studs fasten at
the front and the pocket
flaps, while a zipped chest pocket keeps valuable items safely
stowed away. Available in Olive and Navy.

Box-quilted for superb
insulation, this versatile
gilet is all you need for
warmth on a mild winter’s
day or an extra layer under
your jacket when winter
weather gets seriously
cold. Design touches
include a stand collar, stud
fastenings and generous
pockets. Available in Navy
and Olive.

M en ’s Keenshaw
Jack et

Men ’ s G rindon
Jac ket

Men ’s Chirdon
Z ip T hrough

M en’s Tarset Zip
T hrough

This heavyweight waxed
cotton jacket has an
insulating quilted lining,
hand warmer pockets and
Velcro-fastening cuffs which
tell you that the Keenshaw
is built for foul weather. A
corduroy collar – complete
with throat strap – provides
extra protection from the
elements. Available in
Black.

Built for wet weather,
the Grindon jacket uses
a high-tech outer fabric
that’s both waterproof
and breathable to provide
comfortable protection
against the elements.
Available in Black.

This casual lambswool
zip through sweater has
a lambswool and quilted
lining for increased
warmth. It can easily be
worn as either an outer
or mid-layer depending
on what the weather
demands. Available in
Dark Navy.

The Tarset is a rugged,
masculine lambswool
sweater from the exclusive
collaboration between
Barbour and Land Rover.
Available in Dark Olive.

M en ’s A llery
Q uilted Jacket

Men’s Bradleyhall
Soft Shell

Craglough Men ’s
Z ip T hrough

M en’s C rook
S weater

The Bradleyhall is a versatile
soft shell jacket and is
crafted with a durable outer
that features a back vent
detail for extra breathability,
plus an off-centre zip,
Velcro-close placket and
neat stand collar. Two outer
pockets are trimmed in
washable wax and fasten
with waterproof zips, while a
double shock cord seals out
drafts at the hem. A high-gloss Land Rover stud keeps the collar firmly
closed. Available in Black.

This casual top can be
worn as an outer layer
when the weather is
mild, but is also great as
an insulating midlayer
beneath a jacket. It fastens
with a branded zip through
to a warm funnel collar,
which can be secured
with the toggles to seal
out draughts. Available in
Dark Grey.

This stylish men’s sweater
is made from 100%
lambswool for warmth
and softness and is styled
with a classic crew neck
together with long sleeves
and contrast panels to
the side and shoulders.
Available in Dark Navy
and Dark Olive.

This smart, stylish and
warm jacket is designed
with a baffle-quilted outer
complete with a neat stand
collar that can be fastened
for added warmth. The
cuffs are also lycra bound
to help keep the elements
at bay. Available in Black.

BARBOUR FOR LAND ROVER

M en ’ s B ir kly Jack et

Men ’ s Tipalt
Jac ket

Women ’ s
P enchford
Jac ket
Smart and reliable, the
Penchford blends rugged
styling with touches of
luxury, pairing waxed
cotton outer with a
lightweight cotton lining in
the Land Rover tartan. Rich
brown leather trims, an
eye-catching leather collar,
welt pocket surrounds and
a Land Rover-branded top
stud are further evidence
of superb attention to
detail. Available in Olive.

Women’ s Greenleak Jac k et
This durable jacket combines reliable all weather functionality with
understated style, complete with understated touches of luxury.
Offering a contemporary tailored fit with articulated sleeves for
maximum comfort when driving, this jacket incorporates fine leather
trims with the stealthy black wax outer jacket to create a modern
technical look. Available in Black.

This smart, stylish piece
is crafted with Barbour’s
signature quilted outer
and comfortable cotton
lining in the exclusive Land
Rover tartan. Its two-way
zip teams with a studded
zip guard to seal out wind
and rain, while a shaped
fit and striking quilted belt
creates a feminine outline.
Available in Black.

Women ’s
C lovencrag Quilt

BARBOUR FOR LAND ROVER

This smart, contemporary
styled quilted jacket
teams Barbour’s signature
diamond quilt with a
simple two-way zip,
warm funnel neck and a
lightweight cotton lining
in the Land Rover tartan,
to provide a flattering
feminine shape to a
distinctly Barbour jacket.
Available in Black and
Olive.

Women ’s
C hesterhope
J umper
This eye-catching piece
teams a plain body with
contrasting striped sleeves
and features a leather
patch pocket that sits just
above the hem. Designed
in collaboration with
Land Rover, it looks great
teamed with slim-fitting
black jeans and one of
the collection’s sleek wax
jackets. Available in Black.

Women’ s Stydon Jumper P earl
This chunky knit – complete with tyre-track design in a Fair Isle
style – pearl jumper is part of our Barbour collection. The country
heritage is evident in the natural colours and 100% lambswool.
A simple crew neck and long sleeves make this a stylish addition
to your winter wardrobe.

Explorer Bag

Briefcase

This versatile bag is perfectly proportioned for short trips and
overnight stays. Built to last, it features a durable waxed cotton
base with outer studs for added stability, twin leather handles
reinforced with branded rivets and a strong cotton webbing strap.
The lining features Barbour’s exclusive Land Rover Tartan for a
refined finish to the interior. Colour: Olive

The Land Rover Briefcase is a smart, business-style bag with
luxurious waxed leather trims and embossed leather branding.
Colour: Olive

Tarras Bag

Wa x S port Cap

With styling based on
the iconic Barbour Tarras
bag, originally designed
for country pursuits, this
distinctive version is part
of Barbour’s inaugural
collaboration with Land
Rover. Colour: Olive

The Land Rover
Wax Sports Cap is a
traditionally styled men’s
baseball cap made with a
robust waxed cotton outer.

Wa x Sports Hat

L ambswool
S carf

From the Barbour for
Land Rover collection, the
men’s Wax Sports Hat is
a bucket-style hat made
from 6oz waxed cotton,
for reliable all-weather
protection.

Crafted in a luxurious
blend of lambswool and
cashmere, this stylish
woven scarf features the
distinctive Land Rover
Tartan, which has been
specially developed for the
collection using Barbour’s
exclusive tartan sett and
rich colours inspired by
Land Rover’s heritage
colours.

BARBOUR FOR LAND ROVER

Women’ s
Lordenshaw
Quilted Jacket

M essenger Bag
This messenger bag
combines natural
leather with high grade
performance nylon and
satin silver metal finishes.
Complete with a removable
neoprene laptop holder,
this messenger bag
also features a number
of internal pockets and
storage compartments.

51LRLUGNLH

L ifestyle
H oldall

51LRLUGNHH

L eather i Pad
H older

51LRSLGTRXBRF

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

L eather i Phone
Case
This iPhone holder features
soft natural leather with
double contrast stitching
and Land Rover branding
detail on the front.

Leather
Briefcase

51LRSLGTRXPORT

Leather
P ortfolio
This soft leather portfolio
features Land Rover
branding and contrast
stitching on the side.
The interior is lined in
suede, with several
storage compartments
for easy organisation.

51LRSLGTRXTFW

Leather Wallet
Tri -fold
This soft leather wallet
features Land Rover
branding and contrast
stitching on the front and
an interior which can hold
6 credit cards and includes
2 note sections.

Leather Jacket
Wallet

51LRSLGTRXCH

This premium soft leather
wallet features Land Rover
branding and contrast
stitching on the front an
interior which can hold
6 credit cards, includes 2
bank note sections and
a zipped pocket.

51LRSLGTRXPASS

This premium soft leather
briefcase features Land
Rover branding and
contrast stitching on the
side, an interior lined in
suede, with several storage
compartments for easy
organisation.

This leather iPad holder
features subtle Land Rover
branding to the front and
a hard shell base casing
which provides added
protection to your ipad
screen. This cover also has
three folding positions
which doubles as a
keyboard stand. Suitable
for iPad 2.

51LRSLGTRXIP5

51LRSLGTRXJW

This classic inspired
weekender features soft and
supple oil washed natural
grained brown leather and
is enhanced with gun metal
finish fixtures and subtle
Land Rover branding. The
interior has a diamond 8oz
cotton twill quilted lining
with internal pockets and
zipped inner compartments.
This holdall also comes with a padded leather shoulder strap and a
100% cotton Land Rover printed dust bag is also provided.

This subtly styled holdall
is perfect for weekends
away or to carry your sports
essentials. Made from
black performance nylon
trimmed with leather and
satin silver metal finishes,
this holdall also features
an internal shoe storage
compartment to keep your
sports shoes separate from
your other items.

51LRSLGTRXIPH

Heritage Holdall
- Brown

Leather
Passport Holder

This soft leather card
holder features Land Rover
branding and contrast
stitching on the front and
an interior which can hold
6 credit cards.

51LRSLGTRXLL

This leather passport
holder features soft grain
leather detailing and subtle
Land Rover branding and
contrast stitching on the
front and securely holds
your passport.

51LRLUGNLB

Leather Brief
Case

L and Rover Belt
The classic brown belt
given a touch of added
style with a Land Rover
branded metal buckle.
The belt is made in Italy
from specially selected
leather. Available in sizes
S to XXL.

L eather Luggage
L abel
This leather luggage tag
features subtle Land Rover
branding, contrast stitching
on the front, a fold out
address label and can be
securely attached to your
luggage.

51LRLUGNIP

This premium quality
leather briefcase combines
understated styling with
high quality material details.
Combining black leather
with satin silver metal
components this briefcase
comes complete with a
removable shoulder strap
with hidden attachment
points and a hidden rear
zipped compartment for ease of attaching to carry on cases. The
lining also has a grey alcantara lining and a neoprene laptop cover.

51LRFAABB

L eather Card
Holder

L and R over i Pad
Case
This iPad holder has a
magnetic main closing
mechanism and Alcantara
lining and features soft
and supple fine and heavy
grained black leather,
with subtle Land Rover
branding. Suitable for iPad,
iPad2 and iPad Air.

51LRTPATRSC

R eversible
P icnic R ug
This reversible picnic rug is
perfect for family days out
and easily seats up to four
comfortably. Made in the
UK, this 137x170cm rug is
made of pure new wool,
has a waterproof backing
and rolls up easily to allow
you to use the built in
carrying strap.

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

51LRLUGNMB

51LRSTSILKMG

51LRSTSILKDM

51LRJCLOVAL

L and Rover Oval
Cufflinks

51LRJCLONX

These Land Rover Onyx
cufflinks feature an onyx
inlay with fine grooves
and Range Rover Evoque
inspired detailing to the
side.

As enduring as the logo
on our vehicles, these
simple yet stylish Land
Rover oval cufflinks will
appeal to both owners
and enthusiasts alike.

51LRJCLLOVGM - Gun Metal

51LRSTSILKP

L and Rover
Louvre Cufflinks

51LRJCLRRCB

With a design intended to
mirror the angled grooves
of the Range Rover side
fender vent graphic,
these Land Rover cufflinks
will make the perfect
addition to business attire.
Available in Silver and Gun
metal.

51LRSTSILKO

L and R over Ony x
C ufflinks

R ange R over
S port Icon
C ufflinks – B lue
Featuring the Range Rover
Sport icon set beneath a
light blue lacquer finish,
these cufflinks will appeal
to owners and enthusiasts
alike.

51LRJCLLOV - Silver

51LRUMAGB - Black

51LRUMAGBR

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

These beautiful silk scarves are hand-drawn by the Land Rover design
team with an artistic take on the brand. Taking inspiration from a diverse
range of sources including classic heritage posters, the iconic Series 1,
modern Land Rover wheels, tyres and grilles. These scarves are made in
Como, Italy, printed onto fine Italian silk and presented in a luxury box.

Cashmere S carf
This 30 x 150 cm, 100%
cashmere scarf features
subtle Land Rover
embroidery and is the
perfect winter accessory
for both men and women.
Made in Scotland.
51LRSTSB - Blackcurrant

51LRSTSHPP - Purple Passion

L and Rover
Cashmere
Harmony Scarf
Made from 100%
cashmere, these
30 x 175 cm scarves
are an ideal addition to
any winter wardrobe.
51LRSTSHTB - True Blue

51LRUMAPN - Navy

L arge Golf Umbrella
This high specification 32” automatically opening large golf
umbrella features fibreglass shaft and ribs, a vented canopy and
comes complete with a soft touch rubber handle for increased
grip and a fabric storage case with carry handle. Available in
Black and Navy.
51UMAGBG - Navy

L and R over
P oc k et U mbrella
This lightweight aluminium
pocket umbrella features
an automatic open and
close mechanism. The
canopy can be closed with
one hand which is perfect
for use when entering
or exiting a vehicle. The
umbrella has a flat profile
design for ease of storage
and comes complete with
a fabric case.
51LRUMAPB - Black

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

This distinctive 30”,
automatically opening,
branded golf umbrella
stylishly blends a charcoal
grey outer canopy with
a contrasting red lining.
The high specification
fibreglass frame provides
increased durability whilst
the handle has a smooth,
soft, easy-grip designed
exclusively for Land Rover.

L and R over WO M E N ’s Silk Scar VE S

51LRSTSN - Navy

Golf U mbrella

51LRWPOLOINLK - Black

51LRMOVTEENVY - Navy

L and Rover Men ’s
T-S hirt ( Oval
Logo)

51LRSS12SG - Grey

51LRMOVTEEGRY - Grey
51LRMOVTEEBLK - Black

L and Rover Men ’s
T-S hirt
Owning a Land Rover is
more than just a choice of
car. It’s a lifestyle. This regular
fit 100% cotton jersey crew
neck t-shirt captures that
spirit with a text print design
created from activities that
people associate with the
marque. The Land Rover
brand is highlighted in 3D
silicone printing on the
sleeve. Available in sizes XS
to XXXL.

L and R over Women’s Polo Shirt
Developed to offer a more feminine, flattering fit, this stretch
cotton pique polo shirt carries signature design details such as a
botanic print under the collar, on the inside of the button placket
and on the back of neck bertha. Land Rover branded buttons and
a woven Land Rover logo also feature on the chest. Available in
sizes XS to XXL.

51LRMTXTTEEBLK - Black
51LRMTXTTEEWH - White

51LRVKNITNVY - Navy

M en ’s V- N eck
Sweater

51LRMPOLONVYCR - Navy

With a tailored fit, these
cashmere mix V-Neck
Sweaters feel soft and light
to wear and carry subtle
embroidered Land Rover
logos and woven side tab.
They are sure to make a
sophisticated addition to
any wardrobe. Available in
sizes XS to XXXL.

L and Rover Men ’s
P olo S hirt

51LRSS12WJ2 - Black

With subtle Terrain Icons
embroidered to the waist
line and a leather Land
Rover logo applied to the
back of neck, this men’s
grey sweatshirt is a stylish
addition to any wardrobe.
Ideal for layering, this
sweatshirt has a funnel
neck design with hidden
poppers which help
seal out the elements.
Available in sizes XS to
XXXL.

Subtly understated, the
woven Land Rover oval
logo doesn’t need to shout
on these high quality men’s
t-shirt. This regular fit crew
neck t-shirt also features
printed terrain icons on the
sleeve. Made from 100%
cotton jersey. Available in
sizes XS to XXXL.

51LRMTXTTEEGRY - Grey

Men ’s Sweatshirt

51LRTJCB - Black

L and Rover
Driving Jacket

This soft hand feel black
driving jacket has been
developed for added
versatility whilst driving.
Articulated sleeves and
a twin-zip combine to
provide added comfort
whilst behind the wheel.
This jacket also features
tonal leather Land Rover
branding detail to the back
of neck and tan piping
to the shoulders, pockets and zip areas. The interior also carries a
striped tan lining. Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LRLOGOCAPB - Black

Men ’s T errain Jacket
This outdoor inspired three quarter length jacket includes numerous
functional features such as a removable soft shell gilet that can be
worn independently, water repellent outer shell with a subtle weave
pattern and fully taped waterproof seams. The double main zipper
allows the jacket to be easily worn whilst seated. This jacket also
features subtle Land Rover branding on the back of the neck and
embroidered terrain response icons on the chest.

51LRTERRCAPBB - Navy

These classic polos come
in a fine range of colours
and feature some fine
detailing such as printed
terrain response icons on
the sleeve, a ribbed collar
and a woven Land Rover
oval logo on the chest.
Made from 100% single
cotton jersey. Available in
sizes XS to XXXL.

51LRVKNITGRY - Grey

51LRWFLLEERD - Red

L and Rover
Women ’s Fleece
Providing a tailored,
female fit, this stylish
ladies’ fleece has a
signature botanical
embroidered design to
the side panels. Ribbed
cuffs and a drop tail
back also provide added
comfort. Available in sizes
XS to XXL.

51LRMHOODNVY - Navy

L and Rover Men ’s
Hooded Top
Perfect for layering up
when the weather gets
tough, this zip through
hooded top is fleece lined
for warmth and features
a silicone printed Land
Rover oval on the chest,
grille design detail in the
quilted hood lining and
grey leather pull cords and
ribbed cuffs and hem for
added comfort. Available
in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LRTERRCAPBR - Red

51LRLOGOCAPN - Navy

L and Rover Baseball Cap

L and Rover T errain Cap

These 100% cotton twill baseball cap offers a comfortable fit with
an adjustable strap with a Land Rover branded buckle.

Featuring a silicone printed Land Rover Oval on the front and
terrain response icons on the back, this baseball cap is certain to
appeal to owners and enthusiasts alike.

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

51LRMPOLOWHCR - White
51LRMPOLOBLKCR - Black
51LRMPOLOSHTNGR - Grey
51LRMPOLOLIMCR - Lime Green

51LRCORPMUG14

L and Rover
Logo Mug

51LRJCLRRKRB

Simple and true to Land
Rover, this white mug
features nothing more
than our brand logo,
centre stage.

51LRICONMUG14

Distinct by its silhouette, this mug dramatically features the iconic
Defender seemingly appearing through the mist.

This silver oval Range
Rover Sport icon key ring
features a silhouette line
drawing of the Range
Rover Sport set beneath a
light blue lacquer finish.

L and Rover
Icon Mug
Telling their own story
of Land Rover’s off road
capabilities, this mug
features the terrain
response icons from
our vehicles.

L and R over Defender M ug

51LRKRANHUE

51LRCEAHUEG

Choose from a selection of 100% leather loop key rings with easyto-use pull and twist key lock mechanism in brushed zinc alloy
mechanism which makes adding and detaching keys simplicity
itself. Available in a range of colours: Black, Red and Ivory.

51LRCAAEMB

Range Rover
Evoque Wireless
Mouse

51LRCAAEVOUB

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

L and R over U nion Jac k M ug

L and Rover ‘ HUE 166’ mug

Showcasing a sense of British charm, our Land Rover Union Jack
mug provides a unique take on our Land Rover logo.

Inspired by the original registration plate of the very first Land
Rover Series 1 Defender, ‘HUE 166’ this mug carries the license
plate on a mug in the original heritage green colour of
the original Defender.

L and Rover
Defender USB
Our Defender USB stick
is capable of holding up
to 8GB of data and is a
design classic even when
it’s miniaturised to fit into
the palm of your hand.
A great gift for any Land
Rover enthusiast.

R ange R over
E voque U S B
True to the design of the
Range Rover Evoque,
this USB memory stick
is capable of storing
up to 8GB of data and
features working lights
when docked with your
computer.

This wireless 2.4GHz
mouse is designed to
perfectly replicate
the Range Rover Evoque,
complete with working
headlamps.

51LRDEFUSBW8GB

L and R over ‘HU E
1 66’ Key ring
Taking inspiration from
the original Series 1
registration plate ‘HUE
166’, this cast alloy
enamelled key ring is
designed to reflect the
actual registration plate
and has a Land Rover
heritage logo – from the
era – on the reverse side.

L and Rover Leather Loop Key ring

51LRKRALLKR - Red
51LRKRALLKI - Ivory
51LRKRALLKB - Black

51LRUNIJACMUG14

R ange R over
S P ORT Icon Key
ring

51LRKEYFOB8GB

R ange R over Car
Key U S B
Replicating the design of
our Range Rover key, this
8GB USB data stick features
a push button release
function for the USB.

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

51LRDEFTERMUG14

51LRICONIPHONE5CA
51LRICONIPHONE6CA

51LRSILVIPHONE5CA

51LRSPANRRSL

51LRCAAUJ5

L and R over i P hone Covers

Union Flag iP hone Case

Choose between understated silver iPhone 5S case – branded
with the Land Rover logo – or our navy Terrain Icon iPhone 5S
and 6 case, embellished with the terrain icons which feature on
our vehicles. Whichever you choose, you’ll benefit from tough
polycarbonate and aluminium protection that’s designed to take
knocks in its stride.

A stylish and practical cover that will help to protect your iPhone 5.
Features a unique tyre tread union jack design on a matt aluminium
back plate. This hard case cover also carries the Land Rover logo.

51LRSPANNL

51LRSPANGL

L and Rover
Noteboo k L arge

L and Rover Noteboo k Range Rover
Sport L arge
This 15 x 21 cm, 152 page hard cover notebook features Range
Rover Sport branding on the cover and printed Range Rover
Sport outline on each page. This white notebook also features
an expandable inner pocket and elastic close binder.

51LRWALLCAL

51LRSPABACBP

L and Rover Cross Ball P oint P en
Contemporary styled ballpoint pen by Cross with subtle
Land Rover branding.

51LRDESKCAL

51LRSPANNS

L and R over N otebook L arge
This 15 x 21 cm, 152 page hard cover notebook features the Land
Rover logo embossed on the front cover and printed logos on
each page. This navy blue notebook also features an expandable
inner pocket and elastic close binder.

L and Rover
Noteboo k Small
This 9 x 14 cm, 152 page
hard cover notebook
features Land Rover
embossed on the front
cover and printed logos
on each page. This navy
notebook also features an
expandable inner pocket
and elastic close binder.

L and Rover 2015 Calendar
Ideal for office or home, the 2015 Land Rover wall calendar features
some of the most dramatic and inspiring images from our current photo
library. Each month, capturing the spirit of Land Rover. The dimensions
of each calendar are Wall 600 x 450 mm and Desk 250 x 130 mm

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

This 15 x 21 cm, 152 page
hard cover notebook
features the Land Rover
logo on the cover
and printed logos on
each page. This black
notebook also features an
expandable inner pocket
and elastic close binder.

51LRBSSDPN - Navy

51LRBSSVPW - White

B oys D efender
T-Shirt

51LRBSSEPI - Indigo

Boys Evoque
T-S hirt

This boys t-shirt features
the iconic Defender
silhouette print to the chest
with glow in the dark front
lights and contrast stitching
on the shoulders.

This boys t-shirt features
the Range Rover Evoque
silhouette print to the chest
with glow in the dark front
lights and contrast stitching
on the shoulders.

51LRBSSDPW - White

51LRBSSEPN - Navy

B oys V ehicle
Print T-Shirt

51LRBLSDPN - Navy

This boys t-shirt features
silhouette of Land Rover
vehicles in both a print and
flock finish on the chest and
contrast stitching on the
shoulders.

Boys D efender
Long S leeve
T-S hirt

51LRGSSDPW

51LRGSSTIW

This girls t-shirt features the
iconic Defender silhouette
print on the chest and
foil front lights in contrast
colour and contrast
stitching on the shoulders.

51LRGSSEPP

Girls Evoque
Print T-Shirt
This girls t-shirt features
the Range Rover Evoque
silhouette print to the
chest with foil front lights
in contrast colour and
contrast stitching on the
shoulders.

This boys t-shirt features
the iconic Defender
silhouette print to the chest
with glow in the dark front
lights and contrast stitching
on the shoulders.

51LRBSSVPN - Navy

Girls Defender
Print T-Shirt

Girls T errain I cons T- S hirt
This girls t-shirt features the Land Rover Terrain Response Icons
printed on the chest and contrast stitching on the shoulders. The 2nd
and 4th icons on this t-shirt are finished in foil for added detail.

51LRBLSDPI - Indigo

51LRBLSTII - Indigo

B oys T errain
I cons Long
Sleeve T- Shirt

51LRGLSTIT

51LRGCP - Purple

51LRGLSEPP

Girls Long sleeved E voque
P rint T- S hirt
This girls t-shirt features
the Range Rover Evoque
silhouette print to the
chest with foil front lights
in contrast colour and
contrast stitching on the
shoulders.

This boys t-shirt features
the Land Rover Terrain
Response Icons printed
on the chest and contrast
stitching on the shoulders.
The central icon to this
t-shirt has a distinct glow in
the dark feature.

51LRBLSEPW - White

B oys E voque
Long Sleeve
T- Shirt
This boys t-shirt features
the Range Rover Evoque
silhouette print to the chest
with glow in the dark front
lights and contrast stitching
on the shoulders.
51LRBLSEPN10 - Navy
51LRBLSEPI - Indigo

51LRGLSDPP
51LRBCB - Navy

Kids Baseball Cap

Girls Long-sleeved T errain I cons T-Shirt

With vibrant colours and carrying unique designs which accompany
our range of kids t-shirts, these kids baseball style caps feature
embossed outlines of our Land Rover range and 3D icons of the
Land Rover Defender on the front. Made from 100% organic cotton
and suitable for ages 3 to 12 years

This girls t-shirt features the Land Rover Terrain Response Icons
printed on the chest and contrast stitching on the shoulders. The
2nd and 4th icons on this t-shirt are finished in foil for added detail.

Girls Long S leeved
Defender P rint
T- S hirt
This girls t-shirt features the
iconic Defender silhouette
print on the chest and
foil front lights in contrast
colour and contrast
stitching on the shoulders.

LAND ROVER COLLECTION
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51LRBLSTIN - Navy

51LRDCAREBB118 - Baltic Blue

51LRDCAWELEVOGTW

Adventure B ear

L and Rover D efender and Horse Box

RANGE ROVER Evoque Diecast MODEL

Range Rover Evoque Diecast MODEL

Make room for one very important passenger. This cuddly Land
Rover bear is ready for adventure, complete with a brimmed hat and
satchel. Made from soft touch, plush fur and with a Land Rover logo
on the shirt, this is sure to be a perfect travelling companion for any
young Land Rover enthusiast. Suitable for ages from 3 years.

A kids toy that even the grown-ups will love. This 1:16 scale
Defender Station Wagon is steerable, has opening doors and
bonnet, spring-loaded front and rear axles and is accompanied
by a horse box – complete with model horse.

1:18 Collectors grade resin models of the Range Rover Evoque.
Available in Baltic Blue and Firenze Red.

1:18 Scale resin model of the Range Rover Evoque.
Available in Fuji White.

51TOADSW

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

51TOADHT

51TOADPR

51LRDCAREFR118 - Firenze Red

51LRDCAWELEVOW - White

51LRDCAREFR - Firenze Red

L and R over Toy M odels

Range Rover Evoque Diecast Model

RANGE ROVER Evoque Diecast MODEL

These replica kids toys of the Land Rover Defender come complete with a steerable front
axle and opening doors and bonnet. Spring-loaded front and rear axles provide realistic
movement. Suitable for ages from 3 years.

1:24 Collectors grade resin models of the Range Rover Evoque.
Available in Firenze Red and Fuji White.

1:43 Collectors grade resin models of the Range Rover Evoque.
Available in Baltic Blue, Firenze Red, Fuji White, Santorini Black and
Galway Green.

51LRDCAWELEVOR - Red

51LRDCAREFW - Fuji White
51LRDCAREGG - Galway Green
51LRDCARESB - Santorini Black
51LRDCAREBB - Baltic Blue

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

51LRAVENTUREBEAR

Range Rover
D iecast M O D EL

51LRDCA494 - Chile Red

1:43 Collectors grade
diecast models of the
Range Rover. Available in
Fuji White, Nara Bronze,
Santorini Black and Luxor
Gold.

L and Rover
D iscovery Sport
D I E CAST M O D EL

51LRDCA3EVOQ - Fuji White

Range Rover
Evoque 3 Door
D iecast Model
1:43 Collectors grade
diecast models of the
Range Rover Evoque,
3 Door. Available in
Santorini Black, Fuji White
and Firenze Red.
51LRDCA3EVOQB - Santorini Black
51LRDCA3EVOQR - Firenze Red

Range Rover
E voque 5 D O OR
D ie Cast M odel

51LRDCADISCOB - Santorini Black

Land Rover
Discovery Diecast
1:43 Collectors grade
diecast models of the
Land Rover Discovery.
Available in Indus Silver
and Santorini Black

1:43 Collectors grade
diecast models of the
Range Rover Evoque, 5
Door. Available in Mauritus
Blue, Santorini Black,
Firenze Red and Fuji White.

51LRDCADISCO - Indus Silver

LAND ROVER COLLECTION

51LRDCA5EVOQR - Firenze Red
51LRDCA5EVOQB - Santorini Black
51LRDCA5EVOQW - Fuji White

51LRDCAHUE

1948 Land Rover
Series 1 ‘Hue’
DIECAST
1:43 Scale model of the
iconic Series 1 Land Rover
Defender.

51LRDCAWELEVOPW

51LRDCA494G - Corris Grey
51LRDCA494B - Santorini Black
51LRDCA494W - Fuji White

1:43 Collectors grade
diecast model of the
Discovery Sport.
Available in Corris Grey.

51LRDCA5EVOQ - Mauritus Blue

51LRDCAWELDPW

1:43 Collectors grade
diecast models of the
Range Rover Sport.
Available in Chile Red, Fuji
White and Corris Grey.

51LRDCA405 - Luxor Gold
51LRDCA405B - Santorini Black
51LRDCA405W - Fuji White

51LRDCADISCOS

Range Rover
Sport Diecast
MODEL

51LRDCAWELDWP

L and Rover
D efender WhitE
1:24 Land Rover Defender
in White.

‘Pull Back’ Models
Pull these 1:38 scale models back across the floor, let go and watch them motor across
the room. The sturdy metal and plastic construction ensures they’re durable. Take your
pick from a classic 2007 Land Rover Defender model or the 2011 Range Rover Evoque.

CLOTHING SIZE GUIDE
MEN’S UK BARBOUR

CHEST (CM)

S

96.5

M

101.6

L

108

XL

115.6

XXL

124.5

WOMEN’S UK BARBOUR

HIP

XS (6)

81

S (8)

86

M (10)

91

L (12)

96

XL (14)

101

XXL (16)

107

XXXL (18)

113

UK MEN’S

CHEST (CM)

XS

94

S

99

M

104

L

109

XL

114

XXL

119

XXXL

125

UK WOMEN’S

CHEST (CM)

WAIST (CM)

HIP (CM)

XS (6)

82

66

88

S (8)

86

70

92

M (10)

90

74

96

L (12)

94

78

100

XL (14)

98

82

104

XXL (16)

102

86

108
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51LRDCA405N - Nara Bronze

DI SPL AY G UI D EL I NE S
Following the launch of our new collections at the Paris Motorshow 2014,
the following display imagery should be used as a guide to how to display
merchandise in showrooms.
In addition, two retail solutions are also available for dealers to order as
both a full site refit, which requires wall and floor mounted units and a
flexible free standing solution for retailing branded goods within current
dealer architecture. Both variants are included below and can be ordered
by registering and visiting https://jlr.principledirect.com
The correct presentation of branded goods is important. Below is an
outline of Do’s and Don’ts when displaying our ranges.
Do
•	Ensure t-shirts and polo shirts are either hanging on coat hangers or
folded to show the logo and product detail
• Display jackets on coat hangers
• All hanging clothing should be on white wooden coat hangers
• Group linked products together as collections or styles
• Ensure displays are visible in the main showroom areas
• Place cabinets against a wall or free standing
• Ensure cabinets and merchandise is always clean
• Replenish any empty spaces in the displays
• Use pricing blocks alongside branded goods items
• Direct customers to find displays
Don’t
• Position cabinets in obscure positions which are hidden from view
• Mix branded goods together with accessories items in displays
• Leave broken display items on display
• Show incorrect pricing

Barbour Retail

H OW TO OR DER
Please note that some products are unavailable in certain markets due to trademark restrictions being in place.
To order any of the above products, all Land Rover Merchandise now needs to be ordered via the Unidial system (JPC).

Part Number Convention

Sole Land Rover dealers need to order via their Land Rover account number as follows:

To support dealers placing orders where a size derivative needs to be added to the part number shown in
the brochure, please follow the following instructions.

Land Rover Z51XXXXX (With the exception of Australia)

Select the part number in question e.g. 51LRMPOLOWHCR for the Men’s Polo Shirt White.

Australia Land Rover Dealers should use account number: ZMERCXXXX

Add the single or double letter (XS to XXXL) or number (8 to 18) abbreviation for size as needed to the end
of the part number.

All joint Land Rover and Jaguar dealers will need to order on the Unidial system using their Jaguar parts account number
as follows:
Jaguar non UK dealers Z00xxxxxx

E.g. for a Large size, add L to the end of the selected part number so that the part number reads
51LRMPOLOWHCRL. This then reflects the correct part and size required.
Exception: Land Rover Men’s Polo Grey XXXL should be replaced with 3XL when ordering.

Jaguar UK dealers Z02xxxxx
The following URL’s should be used to access JPC for key markets:
UK/Europe and ROW Importers http://www.jaguar.unipart.co.uk/unidial/index2.html
China http://www.jaguar.unipart.co.uk/unidial/index2CN.html

Specific Market Restrictions

Russia http://www.jaguar.unipart.co.uk/unidial/index2RU.html
Please note JLR standard payment terms are by Direct Debit at the end of month following the month of invoice.

LAND ROVER

Cufflinks

(Inc hats &
scarves)

Invoices will be raised on the date of goods dispatch and not from the order date.
Existing passwords have already been transferred to the new system however if you do not have access to these systems
or if you have any questions regarding your orders please contact the customer services team using the following details.

Argentina

Diecast
Models

Pens

Contact Number

Email Address

Austria

0800 070357

ecsat@unipart.com

Belgium Flemish

0800 81574

ecsbvl@unipart.com

Belgium Walloon

0800 81575

ecsbwa@unipart.com

Czech Republic

00420 2390 18473

France

Teddy
Bears

Luggage
& Leather
Goods







Croatia

Market

Keyrings



Bangladesh
Brazil

UK & ROW Land Rover Tel: 0870 777 2779 email: landrovergear@unipart.com

Clothing

Egypt



India



Iraq



Kuwait



Nigeria



ecscz@unipart.com

Oman



0805 542508

ecsfr@unipart.com

Paraguay



Germany

0800 7240609

ecsde@unipart.com

Qatar



Italy

800 931587

ecsit@unipart.com

Rep of Korea

Luxembourg

02487 1870

ecsbwa@unipart.com

Thailand



Monaco

0157329371

ecsfr@unipart.com

UAE



Netherlands

0800 7890002

ecsnl@unipart.com

Uruguay



Spain

900 816720

ecses@unipart.com

Vietnam



Portugal

800 781396

ecspt@unipart.com


















Important N otice

Please note some products featured in this brochure are unavailable in certain markets. Please contact your Jaguar Land Rover Dealer for more
information on the available range for your market.
Jaguar Land Rover is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its products and alterations take place continually.
Whilst every effort is made to produce up to date literature, this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications.
The colours reproduced here are subject to the limitations of the printing process and may therefore vary slightly from the actual product.
Jaguar Land Rover Limited. Registered Office: Abbey Road, Whitley, Coventry CV3 4LF, UK
Registered in England Number: 1672070.

landrover. com

